Postering on Campus

Where and Where Not to Poster on UNSW Campus
Outside Poster Boards
•

Locations:

- Library Building (east wall)
- Mathews Building (L2, near FM Assist)
- Poster Board outside Clubs space.
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

These are the ONLY places you can poster outside on UNSW campus.
Use glue (best) or sticky tape to attach posters.
You are only allowed to poster up to 1/3 of the poster board or your posters will be
removed.
If you are using the poster board outside Clubs office you can post 3 A3 posters or 5 A4.
Try not to poster over other current club posters. Do NOT poster over official Arc or UNSW
posters.
Be aware that UNSW staff go around EVERY morning and clean off poster boards. Glued on
posters usually last about 2 days before people poster over them or they get removed
(depending on time of year, at busier periods posters might only last 1 day). Posters that are
sticky taped on will be removed every morning by UNSW staff.
The most effective time to poster is in the morning after poster boards have been cleaned,
but in time for the morning rush (about 8-8:30am).
Generally you won’t be able to get your posters in outside Perspex boxes.

Postering Inside Buildings
•
•
•

Some buildings have public poster boards inside, including Law Building and Morven Brown
Building. Use thumb tacks/ pins (best) or sticky tape toput up posters.
Take up only a reasonable amount of space on the poster board. Try not to poster over
other current club posters. Do NOT poster over official Arc or UNSW posters.
Ask at School/ Faculty offices to see if you can out up your posters inside buildings on their
notice boards and in their Perspex boxes.

How to Make Poster Glue

The easiest, cheapest and most effective way of attaching posters to poster boards is to use
homemade glue. Only poster on official UNSW poster boards and only use glue outside.
Materials
-

Bucket
Stirring Stick
White Wings Cornflour (yellow packet). You can use other brands, but
this is the best stuff.
Kettle
Water
Large Paint Brush

Method
1.

To make enough glue to poster all of campus place about ¾ packet Cornflour in the bucket.
Put a small amount of COLD water (about a cup) in the bucket.
2. Using the stirring stick stir the cornflour into the water extremely well. This is the hardest
and most important stage. Make sure ALL the Cornflour is dissolved into the water. When
you are done, you will have a white liquid the same consistency as water. You can add a bit
more COLD water if you need to.
3. Once this is done start adding boiling hot water a couple of cup at a time. Each time you add
water stir well. Add 1½ to 2 Kettle-fulls of boiling hot water. After about the first Kettle-full
the mixture should start to thicken and go clear. By the end it should look like PVC glue.
4. To apply: Brush a layer of glue directly onto the posterboard where the posters will go, try
and cover everywhere the posters will touch. Put up the posters. Brush another layer of glue
over the posters.

